Aims oxidative stress is one of the most important mechanisms in a plant's reaction to the effects of different stressors; however, its role in plants' resistance is still poorly understood. The objective of this study is to evaluate an influence of oxidative stress induced by stress factors of different origin-ozone, ultraviolet (uV)-b radiation, drought, cadmium (Cd) and copper (Cu), to growth of spring barley and to check the hypothesis, that intensification of oxidative stress is the main factor of growth depression induced by strong treatments of different stressors; meanwhile, mitigation of oxidative stress determines eustress-induced growth stimulation. Methods a pot experiment was carried out in phytotron chambers with a controlled environment. spring barley (Hordeum vulgare l.) plants were exposed to different doses of investigated environmental stress factors (o 3 , uV-b radiation, drought, Cd and Cu), and their effects on shoots growth, accumulation of superoxide (o 2˙− ), intensification of lipid peroxidation and antioxidative protection (superoxide dismutase, glutathione reductase and catalase activities and concentration of carotenoids) were measured. analysis of variance (aNoVa) with classical eta-squared (η 2 ) values was used to evaluate and to compare the contribution of non-specific oxidative stress and stressor-specific mechanisms on plants growth.
Methods a pot experiment was carried out in phytotron chambers with a controlled environment. spring barley (Hordeum vulgare l.) plants were exposed to different doses of investigated environmental stress factors (o 3 , uV-b radiation, drought, Cd and Cu), and their effects on shoots growth, accumulation of superoxide (o 2˙− ), intensification of lipid peroxidation and antioxidative protection (superoxide dismutase, glutathione reductase and catalase activities and concentration of carotenoids) were measured. analysis of variance (aNoVa) with classical eta-squared (η 2 ) values was used to evaluate and to compare the contribution of non-specific oxidative stress and stressor-specific mechanisms on plants growth.
Important Findings low doses of most stressors stimulated antioxidative protection and growth of barley shoots, reduced the concentration of o 2˙− and/or intensity of lipid peroxidation. Whereas an impairment of growth and intensification of oxidative stress as well as a reduction in concentration of carotenoids and further increase in activity of antioxidative enzymes were noticed when the intensity of the stressors was increased. In the cases of ozone and uV-b stress, the effects of oxidative stress on plant growth was mitigated by strong antioxidative protection-highly increased catalase (CaT) and superoxide dismutase (soD) activities, respectively. In the cases of drought and Cu, relatively strong oxidative stress was the major cause of plant growth depression. additionally, mitigation of oxidative stress due to increased soD activity was likely to be one of the main causes of growth stimulation induced by low doses of uV-b, Cd and Cu stress. Possible reasons for o 3 -induced growth stimulation were increased CaT activity and concentration of carotenoids. generalizing the effects of different stressors, the contribution of non-specific oxidative stress on plant growth was stronger compared with stressor-specific action mechanisms: oxidative stress determined 42% of the changes in plants' dry biomass, whereas the contribution of stressor-specific mechanisms accounted for 35% of variability in barley growth.
in ground-level O 3 concentration, intensification of ultraviolet (UV)-B radiation, heavy metals, acid rains and salinity (Lichtenthaler 1996) . According to the classical stress theory, a dose-response relationship is characteristic of all these stress factors. Injuries and impairment of growth, which are characteristic for distress, starts from the certain intensity level of the stressor, whereas low doses usually do not cause any damage or even stimulate plant metabolism and growth due to so-called phenomena of eustress or hormesis (Lichtenthaler 1996; Poschenrieder et al. 2013) .
A common aspect of all environmental constrains is oxidative stress, described as an imbalance between oxidizing, mostly reactive oxygen species (ROS) and reducing (antioxidants) factors (Potters et al. 2010 (Dat et al. 2000; Gill and Tuteja 2010; Triantaphylides and Havaux 2009 ). All environmental stress factors increase the rate of ROS production. First, disruption of photosynthesis is typical for every abiotic stressor, leading to the formation of different ROS. Aside from this, many stress factors reduce stomatal conductance, which results in inadequate supply of CO 2 and increased rates of photorespiration. According to Noctor et al. (2002) , 70% of hydrogen peroxide production originates from photorespiration and its effects on H 2 O 2 accumulation are even higher during a water shortage. In the case of slight and moderate drought, stomata close in order to reduce transpiration and CO 2 deficiency becomes the major factor, limiting photosynthetic activity (Dat et al. 2000; Nayyar and Gupta 2006) .
In addition to disorders in photosynthetic machinery, certain stress factors can induce oxidative stress directly. This is especially true for transition metals, e.g. Fe or Cu that catalyze the Haber-Weiss reaction and increase the production of HO˙ (Gill and Tuteja 2010; Ravet and Pilon 2013; Yruela 2005) . Ozone is another stressor, which initiates ROS production directly, as its breakdown in the apoplast leads to the formation of O 2˙− , H 2 O 2 and HO˙. This primary increase in the concentration of ROS is followed by secondary oxidative burst, induced by metabolic changes (Fiscus et al. 2005) . UV-B radiation previously was thought to induce oxidative stress only indirectly, through metabolic disorders (Hideg et al. 2013) . However, some scientists suggest that UV-B can initiate H 2 O 2 conversion to HO˙ and, thus, directly increase oxidative tissue damage (Czégény et al. 2014; Sharma et al. 1998) .
Plants have evolved a number of strategies to mitigate oxidative stress. The concentration of ROS is controlled by both enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidants, of which superoxide dismutase (SOD) and catalase (CAT) are two of the most important enzymes that can contribute to higher plant tolerance. SOD catalyzes O 2˙− dismutation to H 2 O 2 in almost all compartments of the cell, whereas CAT eliminates H 2 O 2 in peroxisomes. Other antioxidative enzymes, such as ascorbate peroxidase (APX) and glutathione reductase (GR), act together in the ascorbate-glutathione cycle, removing H 2 O 2 in different compartments of the cell. Apart from antioxidative enzymes, low-molecular-weight ROS quenchers have an important role in ROS neutralization and repairing cellular damage. Some of the most important non-enzymatic antioxidants are ascorbate, glutathione, carotenoids, tocopherols and flavonoids (Gill and Tuteja 2010; Sharma et al. 2012) .
The role of ROS in plant metabolism has become a significant concern in recent decades. High concentrations of ROS induce damage to various cell components: lipids, proteins and deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) (Gill and Tuteja 2010; Sharma and Dietz 2008) . Because of that, oxidative stress is one of the main reasons for reduced crop growth and productivity (Gill and Tuteja 2010) . Alternatively, low levels of ROS participate in many important cell processes and are especially important for plant response to environmental stresses: signal transduction, acclimation and adaptation (Dat et al. 2000; Foyer and Noctor 2009; Potters et al. 2010; Sharma et al. 2012) . Therefore, this study focuses on the importance of ROS and oxidative stress in plant tolerance to various abiotic stressors. In our previous research, we detected that oxidative stress, measured as lipid peroxidation, is the main cause of growth reduction of spring barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) treated with different heavy metals (Juknys et al. 2012) . The objective of this study is to evaluate the influence of oxidative stress induced by stress factors of different origin-ozone, UV-B radiation, drought, cadmium (Cd) and copper (Cu), on the growth of spring barley and to check the hypothesis that intensification of oxidative stress is the main factor of growth depression induced by strong treatments of different stressors; meanwhile, mitigation of oxidative stress determines eustress-induced growth stimulation.
maTErIals aND mETHoDs

Plants' growing conditions and application of the stress treatments
The experiments were carried out in a phytotron with a controlled environment (photoperiod: 14 h; average day/night temperature: 22°C/16°C; relative humidity: 65% and light intensity: 150 µmol m −2 s −1 ). Plants were grown in a mixture of sand and peat substrate (weight ratio 2:1), each pot contained ~2 kg of dry mixture. Twenty-five plants were grown in each pot, the diameter of which was 20 cm. The stress treatments lasted 1 week (from the 9th to 12th growth stage according to the BBCH (Biologische Bundesanstalt, Bundessortenamt und CHemische Industrie) scale (Meier 2001) . Each treatment was applied in three replicates.
Ozone treatment
For 12 h/day, barley plants were treated with different O 3 concentrations: 45, 90, 180 and 360 µg m . The gases were supplied by an ozone generator 'OSR-8' from Ozone Solutions, Inc. The concentration of O 3 in different phyto-cameras was automatically monitored and regulated by ozone sensors 'OMC-1108'.
UV-B treatment
The plants were irradiated daily with different doses of UV-B rays: 0.5, 1, 2, 4 and 8 kJ m
. The intensity of radiation was measured with UV-B sensor 'Delta OHM HD 2102.1', and dose of UV-B radiation was regulated by exposure time.
Drought treatment
The drought treatment was initiated by inadequate watering. The control plants were grown in the substrate of optimal humidity (~65 ± 5%; detected during pre-experiments). The amount of watering was reduced by 30%, 60% and 100%, and the humidity of the substrate at the end of experiment was 50 ± 5%, 40 ± 5% and 30 ± 5%, respectively. Stronger drought was achieved by prolonged treatment: plants were grown for 10 and 15 days without watering, and substrate humidity reduced until 25 ± 5% and 15 ± 5%, respectively, at the end of the experiment.
Heavy metals treatment
Heavy metals were applied by watering each pot with Cd or Cu solutions (prepared from CuSO 4 or CdSO 4 salts), giving these concentrations of heavy metals: 100, 200, 400, 800 and 1600 mg kg −1 of dry substrate.
Determination of dry biomass and biochemical indicators
Dry biomass of plant shoots and intensity of oxidative stress in the leaves were measured at the end of the stress treatments. Ten randomly sampled plants were taken from each pot and dried in an electric oven at 70°C for 24 h to determine the dry biomass mean per plant. For biochemical analysis, 15-20 barley shoots were collected randomly from different replications of each treatment. The fresh leaves were frozen and ground in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C until the biochemical analyses.
Lipid peroxidation
Lipid peroxidation was evaluated by measuring the concentration of malondialdehyde (MDA), the product of the lipid peroxidation reaction. The method is based on MDA reaction with thiobarbituric acid, giving a pink-color compound after heating. Absorbance of the colored supernatant was measured at 532 nm and corrected for unspecific turbidity by subtracting the value of absorbance at 600 nm. An extinction coefficient of 155 mM −1 cm −1 was used (Heath and Packer 1968; Wu et al. 2003) . MDA concentration was expressed as nanomole per gram of fresh weight (FW).
Superoxide
The concentration of superoxide was detected by superoxideinduced oxidation of hydroxylamine hydrochloride, giving a nitrite ion. The reaction of nitrite ions with sulfanilamide and naphthylamine gives a pink-colored compound, the concentration of which was measured spectrophotometrically at 540 nm (Wu and von Tiedemann 2002) . Superoxide concentration was expressed as nanomole per gram FW.
Carotenoids
Pigments were extracted from fresh leaves with 100% acetone. The concentration of carotenoids was detected spectrophotometrically at 440.5, 644 and 662 nm according to the method described by Von Wettstein (1957) and modified by Brazaitytė et al. (2006) .
Antioxidative enzymes
Soluble proteins were extracted in phosphate buffer (pH 7.8) with 2 mM dithiothreitol, 0.1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 0.5% of polyethylene glycol (PEG) 4000 and 1% of polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP). The concentration of soluble proteins was detected by its reaction with Bradford reagent, using bovine serum albumin as a standard. The absorbance was measured spectrophotometrically at 595 nm (Bradford 1976) . SOD activity was estimated spectrophotometrically at 560 nm. The reaction mixture contained protein extract, 13 µM of riboflavin, 13 mM of methionine and 63 µM of nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT). One unit of SOD was defined as the enzyme activity that inhibited photoreduction of NBT by 50% (Bailly et al. 1996; Giannopolitis and Ries 1977) . GR activity was measured by following the rate of NADPH oxidation at 340 nm. The reaction mixture contained protein extract, 6.7 mM of oxidized glutathione (GSSG) and 0.3 mM NADPH (Bailly et al. 1996; Esterbauer and Grill 1978) . CAT activity was detected by measuring the reduction in H 2 O 2 concentration spectrophotometrically at 240 nm (Bailly et al. 1996; Clairbone 1985) .
Statistical data analysis
The means and standard errors of morphometrical and biochemical indicators were calculated from three experimental replicates. The data were compared and presented using STATISTICA 8 software and Student's t-test at P < 0.05. The links between heavy metal-induced lipid peroxidation and biomass reduction were evaluated by exponential regression analysis using SPSS 16.0. The links between different stressor-induced changes in various biochemical indicators and growth reduction were evaluated by Spearman correlation coefficients.
To evaluate and to compare the contribution of non-specific oxidative stress and stressor-specific mechanisms on plants growth, the analysis of variance (ANOVA) was applied. The type of applied stressor was used as an indicator of stressorspecific effects. An influence of superoxide accumulation, which was chosen as a non-specific indicator of oxidative stress, was evaluated by adding the corresponding covariate to the statistical model. Classical eta-squared (η 2 ) is an additive measure of unique variation in the dependent variable and was used to determine the strength of association between the dependent variable (dry biomass) and experimental factors (Pierce et al. 2004) .
rEsulTs
Resistance of spring barley to the effects of different stressors
Ozone treatment
Relatively low concentrations of O 3 (45 and 90 µg m −3 ) increased dry biomass of barley shoots by ~9% and 6%, respectively (P > 0.05; Fig. 1a) . A higher concentrations of ozone induced only moderate reduction of plant biomass: ~10% inhibition of growth was achieved by the 180 µg m −3 of ozone treatment; however, even the 2-fold higher concentration resulted in the same growth reduction. Whereas the intensity of oxidative stress, evaluated according to concentrations of superoxide and MDA, increased even after the slight ozone treatments (Fig. 1b) , which stimulated plants growth. Superoxide and MDA concentrations increased further along with increased ozone concentration. The strongest O 3 treatment increased O 2˙− concentration by ~50% and intensified lipid peroxidation by 65% (P < 0.05; Fig. 1b) . O 3 -induced oxidative stress increased the activity of antioxidative enzymes. Exceptionally strong increase was detected in the CAT activity: 180 and 360 µg m −3 ozone concentrations increased its activity by ~80% (P < 0.05). Apart from this, ozone stimulated synthesis of carotenoids. The highest concentration of these non-enzymatic antioxidants (15% higher compared with control level) was detected after 180 µg m −3 O 3 treatment (Table 1) .
UV-B treatment
Similar to ozone treatment, low doses of UV-B radiation also stimulated growth of barley shoots (Fig. 1c) . This phenomenon was the most pronounced after the treatment with the lowest radiation (0.5 kJ m −2
): the dry biomass of the exposed plants was 17% bigger compared with control (P < 0.05). Higher UV-B doses inhibited barley growth rather slightly: ~7% (P < 0.05) of biomass reduction was detected after the treatments with 4 and 8 kJ m −2 per day (Fig. 1c) . In contrast to relatively weak UV-B effects on plants growth, this stressor induced very strong oxidative stress (Fig. 1d ). Low doses of exposure, which positively affected barley growth, also reduced the intensity of lipid peroxidation. However, when the daily exposure exceeded 2 kJ m −2
, the intensity of oxidative stress sharply increased. After the treatment with the strongest radiation, MDA and O 2˙− concentration increased 2 and 2.5 times, respectively (P < 0.05; Fig. 1d ). UV-B radiation, similarly to O 3 treatment, also stimulated the activity of antioxidative enzymes. GR and CAT activity increased only after the highest dose of radiation (30%, P < 0.05; Table 1 ). In contrast, SOD activity increased even after the lowest dose of radiation, and the strongest UV-B treatment induced exceptionally strong increase (82%, P < 0.05) in the activity of this enzyme. Contrary to ozone treatment, even the weakest UV-B radiation reduced concentration of carotenoids, and its concentration decreased in line with increasing intensity of radiation (Table 1) .
Drought treatment
The weakest drought treatments, achieved by reduced watering of plants, had no statistically significant effects on plants growth. Significant reduction of plant growth (16% reduction of dry biomass) was induced by suspended irrigation during all experiments, whereas substrate humidity was reduced 2-fold. To apply stronger drought treatment, plants were not irrigated for a longer time. Fifteen days without watering induced strong desiccation and necrosis of barley leaves and reduced dry shoots' biomass by 46% (Fig. 1e) . Water shortage induced oxidative stress in plant leaves. MDA concentration increased (P < 0.05) even after the slightest drought and the strongest drought treatment increased the level of lipid peroxidation by 120%. Water deficit had lower effects on O 2˙− accumulation: the slightest drought even reduced its concentration and the strongest drought increased O 2˙− concentration by 80% (Fig. 1f) . Drought treatments differently affected the activity of investigated antioxidative enzymes, but in general, their activity increased in line with decreasing substrate humidity (Table 1) . However, the increase in the activity of any enzyme was expressed as much as after O 3 or UV-B treatments. The sharp increase (83%, P < 0.05) was detected in GR activity and only after the strongest drought treatment. The concentration of carotenoids also increased sharply (65%, P < 0.05) after the strongest drought. However, this increase should be related to tissue desiccation and not to antioxidative protection of these non-enzymatic antioxidants (Table 1) .
Cd treatment
The lowest concentration of Cd (100 mg kg −1 ) stimulated growth of barley shoots: its dry biomass were 6% higher compared with control (P < 0.05). The negative effects on plant growth were achieved only by markedly increased Cd concentration. The highest concentration (1600 mg kg −1 ) of Cd reduced dry biomass by almost 60% (Fig. 2a) . Low concentrations of Cd, along with stimulation of shoot growth, markedly reduced lipid peroxidation. About 200 mg kg −1 of Cd reduced the level of MDA by 30% (P < 0.05). The intensity of oxidative stress increased with increasing concentrations of Cd in the substrate. About 1600 mg kg −1 of Cd increased O 2˙− and MDA concentrations by 60% and 40%, respectively (Fig. 2b) . The antioxidative protection was stimulated to a considerably lower extent by Cd treatment, compared with other stressors. SOD activity was increased by 30% on average, whereas GR and CAT activities were reduced by 20-40% by almost all treatments of Cd. Alternatively, low concentrations of Cd increased the concentration of carotenoids by several percent (P > 0.05; Table 1 ).
Cu treatment
The negative effect of Cu on barley growth was induced only by the strongest treatment (1600 mg kg −1
). Lower concentrations did not inhibit shoot growth or even slightly increase its dry biomass (P > 0.05; Fig. 2c ). The positive effect of Cu was detected even after the treatment with 400 mg kg −1 of this heavy metal: O 2˙− and MDA concentrations were reduced by 10-20% (P < 0.05). However, the intensity of oxidative stress sharply increased when plants were exposed to stronger (Fig. 2d) . Although Cu-induced oxidative stress was stronger compared with Cd, the responses of antioxidative enzymes to the effects of the metals were very similar: SOD activity increased by ~30%, whereas GR and CAT activities were reduced by almost all treatments of the metals.
Relationship between different stress parameters
The correlation between the changes of different stress parameters can help to explain the mechanisms and general regularities of different stressors' actions on plants. Strong or intermediate and statistically significant relationships between the changes in shoot dry biomass and the indicators of oxidative stress were detected for all investigated stressors (Table 2 ). For most of them, with an exception of UV-B, the changes in dry biomass were stronger related to the changes in the superoxide concentration compared with MDA concentration. Exceptionally strong correlation between growth reduction and O 2˙− accumulation was characteristic of drought treatment (r = −0.896, P < 0.01). When barley plants were treated with other stressors, the correlation coefficients ranged between −0.700 (in the case of UV-B treatment) and −0.782 (in the case of Cu treatment). Compared with the superoxide concentration, a considerably weaker correlation was detected between the changes in growth depression and an increase in MDA concentration.
Oxidative stress and stressor-specific effects on plant growth
The correlation analysis showed a strong relationship between the changes in barley growth and intensity of oxidative stress, which is the most common non-specific stress mechanism. To evaluate its contribution to plant growth, ANOVA was performed. As the effects of five different stress factors were analyzed, the analysis allowed us to compare the contribution of non-specific oxidative stress with stressor-specific stress mechanisms in plants. Superoxide concentration was chosen as the parameter of oxidative stress due to a stronger correlation with dry biomass compared with MDA concentration. Meanwhile, the type of applied stressor was used as an indicator of stressor-specific effects ( factors, such as drought (Marok et al. 2013; Nayyar and Gupta 2006) , salinity (Sairam et al. 2002) , UV-B radiation (Czégény et al. 2014; Zlatev et al. 2012) , heavy metals (Inzé and Montagu 2002) , extreme temperatures (Janda et al. 2003; Sekmen et al. 2014) , ozone (Fiscus et al. 2005) , and so on. The results of our research also showed increased intensity of oxidative stress in spring barley due to the treatments of ozone, UV-B radiation, drought, Cd and Cu, as was demonstrated by increasing MDA and O 2˙− concentrations in plant leaves. Although the applied stressors are characterized by different origin, redox activity and specific action mechanisms, some regularities of their effects on barley growth and parameters of oxidative stress were detected to be similar in this research. First, low exposition of all stress factors stimulated growth of barley shoots. As only Cu is characterized as the necessary micronutrient for plants, the positive role of other stressors can be attributed to eustress or hormesis: the stimulating effect of low-stress doses, most possibly due to compensatory and adaptive responses in plants (Lichtenthaler 1996; Poschenrieder et al. 2013) . This phenomenon was demonstrated earlier mostly in plants treated with UV-B, heavy metals and certain organic substances, such as pesticides and herbicides (Calabrese and Blain 2009; Hideg et al. 2013; Kakani et al. 2003; Wu et al. 2003) . Second, mitigation of oxidative stress and stimulation of antioxidative protection were detected due to low doses of almost The data are the means ± standard errors of three replicates; different letters indicate statistically significant differences between the individual columns and the control. *10 and 15 days are control only for drought treatments of 25% and 15% substrate humidity, respectively. Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/jpe/article-abstract/8/6/605/907652 by guest on 15 December 2018 all stress factors. Barley plants that were treated with low doses of UV-B, Cd and Cu stress had enhanced SOD activity. Low heavy metal treatment also increased concentration of carotenoids. Increased CAT activity and concentration of carotenoids were detected after ozone treatment. As higher antioxidative protection and mitigation of oxidative stress is a feature of eustress, this is one of possible reasons of increased dry biomass of plants, treated with low doses of different stressors. These findings complement the previous discoveries: e.g. maize tolerance to low levels of Cu was related to increased SOD activity in root tips (Madejón et al. 2009 ) and barley tolerance to Cd was explained by higher SOD activity in leaves (Wu et al. 2003) .
Apart from antioxidative protection, other mechanisms might be responsible for eustress-induced growth stimulation. According to Barceló and Poschenrieder (2002) , the hormesis effect might originate from therapeutic effects alleviating an undetected disease, amelioration of latent deficiency of an essential element or stimulation of defense reactions leading to a general activation of metabolism. Different primary sites of action of certain stress factors can also contribute to the eustress effect. It is well known that roots are the primary site of action of many heavy metals (Madejón et al. 2009; Prasad 2004) . As roots act as a barrier detaining heavy metals and preventing its transport to vegetative and reproductive parts of plant, shoots are affected to relatively lower extent, especially under low concentrations of heavy metals (Juknys et al. 2009 ). Aside from this, growth stimulation might originate from alterations in carbon allocation, especially in the case of O 3 treatment. It was demonstrated by different authors that ozone reduces carbohydrates transport to roots and increases its accumulation in shoots (Betzelberger et al. 2012; Fiscus et al. 2005) . Therefore, it is possible that the shift in the shoots to roots ratio contributed to O 3 -induced shoots growth stimulation. An impairment of growth and an intensification of oxidative stress were noticed when the intensity of stressors was increased, but the degree of these changes differed among the stressors. The graph clearly shows the differences between the effects of various stressors' on growth and accumulation of O 2˙− and MDA (Fig. 3) . It is obvious that in the cases of strong O 3 and UV-B treatments, high intensity of oxidative stress was out of proportion to rather low growth depression. In contrast, Cd induced very strong growth depression and only moderate oxidative stress. Meanwhile in the cases of drought and Cu, the changes in the parameters of growth and oxidative stress were much more proportional. These differences suggest that oxidative stress has a distinct role in growth depression induced by a particular stressor.
First, strong oxidative stress and low biomass reduction induced by O 3 and UV-B stress imply that barley plants are well protected from these stressors induced ROS injuries. It is known that O 3 effects on plants are mainly determined by ROS accumulation (Fiscus et al. 2005; Wohlgemuth et al. 2002) and one of the main reasons for UV-B induced growth restriction is also oxidative stress (Jansen et al. 1998; Kakani et al. 2003) . Therefore, a considerable increase of antioxidative protection and reparation of damage could lead to moderate loss of biomass in spite of strong oxidative stress in barley plants exposed to these stressors. Concentration of carotenoids and CAT activity were indeed considerably higher after O 3 treatment, whereas UV-B sharply increased SOD activity (Table 1) . Carotenoids are one of the most effective ROS quenchers in chloroplasts (Calatayud and Barreno 2004; Triantaphylides and Havaux 2009; Young and Lowe 2001) . CAT is the most powerful enzyme in removal of H 2 O 2 in peroxisomes during stress (Blokhina et al. 2003; Gill and Tuteja 2010) , whereas SOD is the most important antioxidative enzyme, dismutating O 2˙− in almost all compartments of the cell (Apel and Hirt 2004; Mittler 2002) . As higher antioxidative protection usually is associated with higher plant resistance to environmental stressors (Gill and Tuteja 2010; Pitzschke et al. 2006) , this could be responsible for the great tolerance of barley plants to ozone and UV-B radiation: the plants had relatively small biomass losses in spite of strong oxidative stress. Second, relatively strong reduction of dry biomass, weak oxidative stress and only moderate antioxidative protection in the case of Cd treatment imply that Cd-induced impairment of growth is determined by different factors, not only oxidative stress, e.g. disturbed enzymatic activity, photosynthesis, micronutrient metabolism and membrane-related processes; early senescence and cell apoptosis; replacement of Zn, Ca and Fe in the active centers of the enzymes (Benavides et al. 2005; Gallego et al. 2012; Nagajyoti et al. 2010) .
Third, oxidative stress may be one of the most important factors of growth depression induced by Cu and drought. Cu is a redox-active heavy metal; it participates in Haber-Weiss and Fenton reactions and catalyzes the synthesis of hydroxyl radical (Inzé and Montagu 2002; Sharma and Dietz 2008; Yruela 2005) . According to other scientists, Cu can directly initialize the chain reaction of lipid peroxidation (Mazhoudi et al. 1997; Prasad 2004; Stohs and Bagchi 1994; Valko et al. 2005) . Oxidative stress is also one of the major injuries induced by desiccation of plant tissues, although drought induces oxidative stress only indirectly (Jubany-Marí et al. 2010; Reddy et al. 2004) . Drought-induced growth reduction is related mostly to stomatal closure, reduced gas exchange and disruption of photosynthesis. These changes sharply increase the rates of photorespiration and Mehler reaction in PSII and result in accumulation of ROS and oxidative tissue damage (Chaves et al. 2002; Uzilday et al. 2012; Vitkauskaitė and Venskaitytė 2011; Wang et al. 2008) . Although drought and Cu triggered relatively strong oxidative stress, antioxidative protection was stimulated to a lesser extent (Table 1) . It seems likely that inadequate activity of antioxidative enzymes contributed to relatively strong oxidative stress and growth depression in barley plants exposed to drought and Cu treatment.
The analysis of the correlation between the parameters of growth and oxidative stress has shown that the changes in O 2˙− concentration are related closely to restriction (or stimulation) of growth induced by different stressors, especially in the case of drought treatment (Table 1) . Nearly linear relationship suggests that accumulation of superoxide has an essential role in plant growth depression induced by water deficit. As mentioned previously, oxidative stress seems to be one of the most important factors of drought-induced reduction of dry biomass. These results indicate that the superoxide accumulation is responsible for growth depression of barley plants, whereas lipid peroxidation has a lesser influence on it. Regarding the effects of other stress factors, the relationship between plant growth and O 2˙− concentration was also stronger than the relationship between plant growth and MDA concentration with the exception of UV-B radiation. It means that lipid peroxidation, compared with ROS accumulation, generally has a less important role in growth depression, as it is only a part of O 2˙− and other ROS-induced disturbances in plant cells (e.g. damage to proteins, DNA or pigments). In the case of UV-B radiation, a stronger correlation between lipid peroxidation and biomass reduction was determined by accumulation of other ROS than O 2˙− . As was detected by Sharma et al. (1998) and Czégény et al. (2014) , UV-B can induce H 2 O 2 conversion to HO˙, which is the most powerful initiator of lipid peroxidation. Aside from this, relatively strong stimulation of growth, induced by low doses of UV-B, corresponds closely to a significant reduction in MDA concentration ( Fig. 1c and d) . It shows that mitigation of lipid peroxidation is responsible for growth stimulation of barley plants exposed to low doses of UV-B radiation.
As was detected by the correlation analysis, intensity of oxidative stress has a critical role in plant growth. Alternatively, different stressors rather differently affected barley growth and biochemical indicators, especially when high doses were applied (Fig. 3) , suggesting the existence of certain stressorspecific mechanisms of effects on plants. However, the results of ANOVA show that an influence of oxidative stress is higher compared with the type of applied stress factors. A classical eta square (η 2 ) values, defining which part of variation of the dependent variable is determined by a certain independent variable, indicates that oxidative stress determines 42% of the reduction in plant dry biomass. The contribution of stressorspecific mechanisms was lower and was able to explain 35% of barley growth depression. Since correlation analysis and ANOVA also include the effects of low-stress doses, these results also indicate that mitigation of oxidative stress is responsible for the eustress effect and stimulation of barley growth.
In our previous report, we concluded that intensity of oxidative stress determines the major part (almost 80%) of growth inhibition of barley plants, treated with six different heavy metals (i.e. Cu, Zn, Ni, Cr, Pb and Cd). The specific effects of these heavy metals could explain a remarkably smaller part of growth reduction (~10%; Juknys et al. 2012) . The objective of this work was to analyze the effects of stress factors, distinguished by their different origin and action mechanisms in plants. As one could expect, the contribution of stressor-specific mechanisms on the changes in plant growth induced by very different stress factors, increases. Nevertheless, oxidative stress still has a major role in barley plant growth stimulation (in the case of eustress) or depression (in the case of distress).
Summarizing the results of this study, several implications can be made. Apart from growth depression, which starts from certain intensity of the stressor, growth stimulation is characteristic of low doses of most investigated stress factors (ozone, UV-B, Cd and Cu). The changes in barley growth closely correspond to the intensity of oxidative stress: mild effects of the stressors usually reduce the concentration of ROS and mitigate lipid peroxidation, whereas stronger effects increase the accumulation of ROS and intensify oxidative damage of membranes. Strong correlation between plant growth and intensity of oxidative stress suggests that non-specific oxidative stress markedly determines growth of barley plants, subjected to different environmental stressors. Alternatively, the differences in the degree of growth stimulation and depression, as well as intensity of oxidative stress, show that the effects of oxidative stress on plant growth differ among the stressors, especially when high doses are applied. It should be emphasized that drought, Cu-induced oxidative stress and inadequate activity of antioxidative enzymes form the major cause of barley growth depression. In the cases of ozone and UV-B stress, the effects of oxidative stress on plant growth are mitigated by strong antioxidative protection-highly increased CAT and SOD activities, respectively. Moreover, mitigation of oxidative stress due to enhanced SOD activity is likely to be one of the main causes of growth stimulation induced by low doses UV-B, Cd and Cu stress, whereas possible reasons for O 3 -induced growth stimulation is increased CAT activity and concentration of carotenoids. Generalizing the effects of different stressors in the broad scale of their doses, the contribution of non-specific oxidative stress on plant growth is stronger compared with stressor-specific action mechanisms. These conclusions confirm our hypothesis that oxidative stress is one of the most important mechanisms of plant growth responses to the effects of different stressors.
